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STRUCTURAL HEMBERS UNDER AXIAL LOAD
Eugene E. Lundquist and ‘W.D. K&oll
SUMMARY
The tableg of’~t~f’fness ~d Carryover f’actorthat
were presented in NACA Technical lToteNo. 652 have been
extended to include the stiffness of a member with the
far end subjected to a moment equal and opposite to the
moment applied at the near end. These tables are of use
in solving problers In the stability of structural members
under axial load cs well as in the usual applications of
the Cross method of moment dflstributionwhen the effects
of a~lal load in the nembers are considered. ‘I’hevalues
presented are for structural members in which the cross
section and the axial load do not vary along the length
of the member. The interval between suc~essive value~
of the argument i~ small enough to make interpolation .
unnecessary in enginc~rin~ calculations.
The table9 of stilmfness and carry-over factor given
in reference 1 have been fom.d useful in the applications
of moment-distribution methods to a number of structural
problems. Recent studies have shown the desirability of
including in these tables an addltianal stiffness that
was not formerly presented. The present paper h&s
therefore been written to include in the tables values
for this additional stiffness as well as the material of
reference 1 and consequently supersedes reference 1.
The method of moment distribution developed by Hardy
Cross (reference 2) can frequently be used to advantage
in the strese analysis of continuous beams, continuous
frames, and rigid joint trusses, some of Which occur fn
aeronautical structures. In reference 3, James summarized
the principles of the Cr”ossmethod and showed how the
effects of axial load in the mem-hersmay be considered in
a moment-distribution analysis. In reference 4, it was
shown how the principles of mo,ment distribution may be
2used to solve problems in the stability of structural
members under axicl load.
In the stabflllty calcnlatlons as well as in the more
usual type of .morent-d.lstr!butlonanalysig in which the
effects of axial load are considered, it Is desirable to
have tables giving the stiffness and the carry-over factor
as a function of the aylal load m’ldproperties of’the
mem.bera Such a set of.tables w&s presented in refer-
ence 10
I* the use cf the principles of moment distribution
as applied to the stabillty of plates (reference 5) the
~tiffness of a plate with the far edge subjected to a
m-oment equal and cpposite to the mo,ment applied at the
rear edge was found useful in ~tability problems In which
the assembly of plates was symmetrical about a plate.
Because the equations that must be satisfied for the sta-
bility of’plates are Identical in their general form to
tho~e for bars under LLxialload, a zorresVondlnC stl!?fness
for bars Is des~reble. fi~V~s the case for plutes, this
stif’i12es3AS de:~fgnaied Q , and values cre presented
here?-n.
E modulus of ela~tlcity
I mo.~er.tQf inertia of croqa sect~.onabout centroidal
axis perpendicular to ~lnne OY bending
L length of member












For compression members .
. .
For tension members
Effective values of’ a and p are obtained by substi-
tution of (L/j)eff for L/j.
4The symbols used to designate the stiffness and
carry-over factor for the different types of restraint
at the far end are given In the following table and
correspond tc those used in r6feYence 5:
- —— ------ ,-— — --- — — ——— ..— .— ——
, Carry-over I
Stif.f’ness1 factor I Conditions at far end





~Far end elasticali;- restrained
I against rotation.
i
~IT I ~IT = ~ INO restraint against notation
Ii at far er.d.
I / equal &d oppcsite to thatII a~piied at near and
——— — -——. i—_.—-—_— __--—-- —-— .——
Th8 quantities S1, C1, S1l, and C1l of this paper
are the qumtitlea S1, C’, S[],and Cfl, respectively,
of rei”erences 1 c.nd~.
The following dei’j.nitionsof carry-over factor and
stiffness ere the same as those ~iven in reference 4.
Cswv-over rhctor.- IF e mmber is on unyielding
supports at each erld.md a moment is applied at the near
end, tt.eretjo of t:~e~cment developed et the fm end”to
the mrment llppl!cdat fhe near end is ce.lleatno carry-
over .l%ctor.
stlf!%esF.- If a mem”brr is or unyiuli!ing supports
at each end, tinemc.~ent at cw~ eml necessary to produce
a rotnti@;l o?’one-fol.wth radian oi’that eildIS called
the stiffness.
5The stiffness of ,amember comput-ed accordi~ to this
definition is one-fourth that computed according to the
definition used by Cross (reference 2). In the Cross
method, the relative stlffnes8 of the members 1s of im-
~ portance and not the absolute value. The foregoing
~ definition was selected so that the stiffness of a member
9 of constant cross section with no axial l~ad and fixed at
the far end would be ~1/L instead of @ZI~.
Sqpl convention.- The sign convention used in this
report Is the same as that used In references k and 5.
A clockwise moment acting on the end of a member is
positlm. An external moment applied at a joint is
considered to act on the joint; a countercldckwlse
moment acting on a joint is positive.
TABLES
Tables I and II do not give directly the values of
stiffness but give, instead, values of stiffness divided
by a factor EI/L. The actual stiffnesses are therefore
obtained by multiplying the values in the tables by lZI/L.
The value of C is read directly from the tables.
d
Formulas used in calculation.- The quantities =
EI/L’
s11, s IV
and C are tabulated for values of
-~# ~~
(L/j)eff ‘in tables I and II for compression ~d tensions







that apply when the far end of the member is
restrained are dependent on the restraint at
and can be computed by the formulas given in
or 50
elastic range of the material comprising the
=Eand (+) = (+1. Above the elastic\J /eff #J#
range, however, it is necessary to use a reduced modulus =
which is called the effective modulus. A method for ob- “
talning the effective modulus from the accepted column
fozmula for the material is described in reference J.
...—
6The formulas used In calculating the second, third,





Equations (1) and (2) were first presented by James
in reterence ~. Equat?on (3) fOliOWS l’ro.iiequation ~13]
of reference ~, and equation (~), f’rmequatlcn (1)+)of
reference 5.
Ths fif’thand Elxtihcolumns ir tebles I and Ii were
obtaiiled fro~’the preccdinq col~nns, IlsIndicated hy
their headings. ?’hcsecolumns are includeflCIS EI COP.
venience because tb.eyare of use in some stability
calculations (reference L.).
.
Accurac~ of tables.- The tables of reference 6 were
used ~n—the prepar~tl= uf tables I and II. All’values
presented a~a acstu’ate to the nuxber cf places given.
Equations (1), (2), and (~) were used to calculate the
second, thir% and i’ourthcclann~, rcspcr:tively. ...w-lg
fifth column was obtained by squar?.n~tl-.~second column.
The sixth colunn was oht[.insdby ~~i~~arii-.~the fourth
column urd multiplying by tinsfii’ti~~colur-n. The ~ixth
column was therefore made to depend on ail preceding
Columls. All values were tabulated to six si.@lifiC~t
fi~es End the “d!i’ferencesfor the last column were
taken; in some cases differences as hi@ as the fourth “
order ware used. The differences were studied and,





check was also made of a series of values
.,.,. . . .,---





computed from equation (L) and were independently checked.
4
Lanj?le~ Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
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